DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 1st July 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 30th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS

LOT 100

44,45,46

LOT 146

LOT 153

LOT 158 & 154

LOT 160
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Assorted items including wooden bowl, inlaid tray, a few pictures, barometer,
etc.
2. Large Worcester casserole with cover, china planter and floral pattern vase.
3. Japanese china tea and dinnerware.
4. Box of decorative china.
5. Box of glassware.
6. Box of drinking glasses.
7. Box of assorted cutlery.
8. Box of drinking glasses.
9. Box of miscellaneous ceramics.
10. Ditto.
11. Box of glassware.
12. Quantity of drinking glasses.
13. Box of jugs and glassware.
14. Purple and floral toilet jug, bowl and 2 chambers.
15. Toilet jug and basin decorated birds and floral.
16. Four decorative chambers.
17. Eight floral and blue items of kitchenalia.
18. Box of miscellaneous cutlery items plus cased carving set.
19. Collectables: German model Mercedes, Canon Sureshot camera, 2 pairs of
opera glasses, miniature spinning wheel, brass weight, pair of brass handles, 2 flat
irons, teak cigarette box, small elm stool and fan.
20.
21. Pair of shell case vases.
22. Copper warming pan.
23. Four large circular brass trays.
24. Assorted fire irons and trivets.
25.
26. Pair of ornate brass candelabra and pair of circular brass trays.
27. Brass preserve pan with handle and copper ditto.
28. Pair of Indian brass 2 handled vases—12”.
29. Box of small brass items.
30. Copper tilley lamp—Ferndale Collery.
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31. Antique “Flower Box” iron and an iron stand.
32. Art Nouveau copper jardinière and large brass stemmed goblet vase/trophy cup.
33. 2 large copper kettles.
34. 2 ditto.
35. 4 smaller copper kettles.
36. Box of assorted brass candlesticks and brass candelabra.
37. Box of miscellaneous brassware.
38.
39 Amber glass lamp with barley twist column.
40. Arabian pierced brass hanging lantern.
41. Brass mounted coal box.
42. Brass candelabra and pair of small ornate brass candlesticks.
43. Set of three brass and steel fire irons.
44. Brass clad milk churn.
45. Ditto.
46. Ditto.
47. Two brass shell case ashtrays and two brass shell case vases.
48. Matching brass photograph frames viz: 2 large, 2 medium and 3 small plus one
other ornate brass frame.
49.
50.
51. Brass horse and cart.
52. Set of brass balance scales by F.E. Becker of London and box of weights.
53. Inlaid mahogany box for repair together with coins and cigarette cards.
54. American mantel clock with brass dial and feet—Sessions Clock Company
Connecticut.
55. Box of stainless steel cutlery.
56. 12 assorted boxes/cases of plated cutlery.
57. 12 ditto
58. 12 ditto
59. Two cases of six pairs of engraved plated fish knives and forks, case of plated
cutlery and 12 pairs of tea knives and forks with bone handles.
60. Canteen of Elkington plate cutlery.
61. Canteen of plated cutlery.
62. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
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63. Box of miscellaneous cutlery mainly teaspoons.
64. Mills and Co Ltd plated cutlery viz: 2 tablespoons, 6 dessert spoons, 6 dessert
forks and 6 soup spoons.
65. Large quantity of assorted plated cutlery.
66. Box of assorted plated cutlery.
67. Ditto.
68. Ditto.
69. Ditto.
70. Ditto.
71. Ditto.
72. DixonA1 plated table cutlery: 8 place settings—78 pieces.
73. Case of 11 pairs of bone handled tea knives and forks.
74. Quantity of cased cutlery.
75. Assorted plated cutlery.
76. Quantity of EPNS cutlery.
77. Set of three graduated china jugs.
78. Motto ware jug.
79. Collection of 5 assorted jugs.
80. Pair of blue and white Staffordshire cats and Staffordshire spaniel.
81. China liqueur barrel and 6 cups.
82. Old Bakelite telephone.
83. 2 blue and white oval meat plates, 2 other oval meat plates and pair of floral
decorated vegetable dishes.
84. Glass ships decanter with stopper.
85. 2 mallet shaped sherry decanters with stoppers.
86. Pair of square decanters with stoppers plus two others.
87. Seven large stemmed wine glasses.
88.
89. Set of 12 champagne flutes and set of 8 ditto.
90. 2 sets of 8 tall stemmed wine glasses and set of 4 ditto.
91. 7 whisky tumblers and nine others.
92. Pair of ceramic figures clockmaker and man at workbench.
93. Collection of 12 Goebel figures.
94. 2 Italian Depose figurines of girls plus 3 Naples figurines.
95. Collection of small decorative china items and ornaments, etc.
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96. China hearth cat and Italian figure of cat with elongated neck.
97. Pair of electric lamps in antique style with picture scenes plus copper lamp
converted for electricity.
98. Copper lamp converted for electricity.
99. Large bronzed statue of a lady (arm missing) converted to lamp.
100. Vintage Hazell’s “Streamline” Green Star tennis racquet.
101. Gilt and alabaster table lamp and two others.
102.
103. 4 coloured glass vases and etched goblet vase.
104. Quantity of Paragon “Tree of Kashmir” dinner and tea ware.
105. Collection of china thimbles.
106. Italian octagonal tureen on stand with cover and ladle & Portuguese covered
bowl.
107. Alabaster electric table lamp.
108. Chrome twin bulb electric table lamp.
109. Wedgwood Argyll tea ware and Royal Worcester cake plate.
110. 4 beige Sylvac jugs viz: goblin handle, squirrel handle, bird handle and rabbit
handle.
111. 2 brown Sylvac vases, 2 smaller ditto, trough, 3 dogs and 2 other items.
112. Adams blue and white salad bowl with plated rim and Wedgwood blue and white
jardinière.
113. Old handmade model of horse drawn carriage named “The Rocket” Bath to
Broadway.
114. Box of china including two trefoil hors d’ouvres dishes and Kellsbro ware “Mr.
Winkle” character jug.
115. 4 large boxed paperweights including Caithness.
116. Over 20 small glass paperweights.
117. Country Artists figure “Red Necked Pheasants in Snow”; 2 other ceramic birds
plus two cockerels.
118. 3 Royal Selangor gold plate decorated pewter items viz: mug, goblet and lidded
box.
119. Austrian “Victoria” china case mantel clock decorated musicians and dancers.
120. Large grey swirled glass vase, floral decorated opaque glass vase, floral decorated
china vase, 2 glass vases and a jug.
121. F.C. Emery 1960’s coffee set comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups
and 6 saucers.
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122. Wedgwood rose pattern tea ware viz: sugar bowl, milk jug, 7 cups, 6 saucers,
6 side plates and bread and butter plate.
123. Box of small collectables.
124. Pair of alabaster bookends “horses”.
125. Box of ceramics.
126. Collection of Corgi and other model vehicles mostly boxed.
127. Approx 500 coloured glass marbles.
128. Large china floral decorated vase—14½”.
129. Assorted large and small wine glasses, champagnes and other drinking glasses.
130. Decorative eggs in bowl and alabaster eggs in two decorative bowls.
131. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and other cutlery.
132. Seven pieces of Aynsley bone china ware and 5 pieces of Wedgwood.
133. Silver plated items, toast rack, tureen, etc.
134. Box of carved animal figures and wall mask.
135. Peter Rabbit tray, Doulton Bunnykins dish and plate.
136. Quantity of spoons, asparagus servers, hip flask, etc.
137. Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks and brass snuffer.
138. Brass piggy bank and brass and glass candle lamp.
139. Scottish lustre porcelain bowl and Satsuma vase.
140. Ruby overlaid crystal perfume bottle and Victorian glass vase.
141. Set of six crystal sherry glasses and silver plated tray.
142. 10 crested china items, cow creamer and dog figure.
143, White alabaster plant pedestal with circular top—20” high.
144, Two heavy cut glass fruit bowls.
145. Pair of opaque Lalique style lamp shades.
146. Royal Doulton figure of red setter.
147. Comport and four plates depicting birds in the four seasons.
148. Collection of 9 blue and white Chinese porcelain plates/bowls, some a.f.
149. Vintage piccolo—Buffet of Paris, recorder and chess set.
150.
151. Pair of sherry decanters with stoppers.
152. Four various glass decanters with stoppers.
153. Beswick figure of Dartmoor pony “Warlord” in bay gloss—6¼”modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
154. Royal Worcester figurine Grandmothers Dress No. 308.
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155. Model vehicles viz: Dinky Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle; Dinky NSU;
Matchbox Cadillac; Matchbox Packard 1930 Victoria car; Matchbox
veteran car.
156. 12 white china coffee cups and saucers.
157. Smoked glass lemonade set with overlaid barley design.
158. Royal Doulton figurine “Tina” HN 3494.
159. Copper bowl, painted iron lion mask door knocker and small painted
iron goats mask.
160. Victorian oval cut glass biscuit jar with plated cover on stand with
beaded edge.
161. Circular mirror in beaten pewter frame decorated oak leaves and
acorns—15½”.
162. Box of collectables.
163. Four vintage Babycham plastic deer; 2 standing and 2 prancing.
164. Sadlers teapot, Prince Kensington teapot and one other.
165. Royal Worcester cake plate and assorted china and glass.
166. 2 Shorter and Son jugs and Royal Doulton character jug Falstaff.
167. Pair of oak barley twist candlesticks and three branch silver plated
candelabra.
168. Large Chinese vase and smaller ditto.
169. Mahogany cased canteen of cutlery.
170. Decanter and glasses and boxed decanter and glasses.
171. Boxed Hornby “0” gauge N.E. railway coach.
172. Six assorted glass fruit bowls.
173. Marble mantel clock with spelter dog surmount.
174. Four Capo di Monte style porcelain figures.
175. Brass and onyx mantel clock.
176. Box of sundry china and glass.
177. Three jugs viz: Shorters character jug of a pirate; Burlington ware toby
jug Watchman; Dean and Sons hand painted toby jug.
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178. Three jugs viz: character jug “Shylock”; Melba ware character jug “Henry VIII” and
unmarked “Red Devil” teapot.
179. 2 sets of medal miniatures, 2 old coins and embroidered badge.
180. The Acme City whistle.
181. Rosewood box and assorted jewellery items including 1914-18 war medal and
silver identity bracelet and cased string of Omar de Luxe simulated pearls.
182. Small bronze of a hound—P.J. Mene on base.
183. Vintage car bonnet mascot in form of a running fox.
184. AA Membership badge.
185. Six Halcyon Days hinged “Mothers Day” boxes.
186. Six ditto.
187. Six ditto.
188. Large onyx and gilt trinket box.
189. Onyx table lighter and matching ashtray.
190. 2 boxed Halcyon Days enamel Christmas boxes.
191. Boxed Halcyon Days enamel Easter egg.
192. Boxed Royal Worcester enamel hand painted trinket box.
193. Ditto.
194. Ditto.
195. Blue porcelain and gilt mounted “Marie Antoinette” clock.
196. Robert “Mouseman” Thompson ashtray.
197. Macintyre oil lamp with peach ground blossom decorated ceramic reservoir and
etched globe c1900.
198. Copper and brass oil lamp with etched globe.
199. Brass and copper oil lamp with reeded decoration and frosted glass shade.
200. Brass hanging lamp with opaque glass shade.
201. Brass oil lamp with green glass reservoir and Vaseline glass shade with frilled top.
202. Brass hanging lamp with opaque glass shade.
203. Ditto.
204. Brass oil lamp with reeded decoration on black glass base with opaque glass shade.
205. Oil lamp with cast metal base , ditto on rose decorated cast metal base and floral
decorated blue glass reservoir and an oil lamp with cast metal base and glass reservoir.
206. Brass oil lamp with green etched globe.
207. Oil lamp copper reservoir on cast metal base decorated swans,opaque glass shade.
208. Brass candlestick style lamp with clear glass reservoir and opaque glass shade with
frill top and another candlestick style oil lamp with clear glass reservoir.
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LOT 196

LOT
197

LOT 204,201

LOTS
212
213

LOT 252
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LOTS 257—261
LOT 269

LOT 335

LOT 337
LOT 336
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LOT 338

LOT 435

LOT 393
LOT 441
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LOT 454

LOT 221
LOT 456

LOTS 457

LOT 460

LOT 459
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209. Brass Corninthian column oil lamp on stepped base with pink etched globe.
210. Oil lamp on gilt metal base, reeded column & blue glass reservoir and opaque
embossed flower shaped shade.
211. Brass oil lamp with reeded column & reservoir and opaque and clear glass globe.
212. Oil lamp on cast metal base decorated pelicans and with blue glass reservoir and
opaque glass globe.
213. Oil lamp on cast metal base with pale green floral decorated reservoir and
opaque glass globe.
214. 2 similar oil lamps with milk glass bodies and bases.
215. Brass oil lamp with opaque glass globe decorated berries.
216. Oil lamp on cast metal base with clear glass reservoir and opaque glass shade.
217. Oil lamp on cast metal floral base with blue glass reservoir decorated flowers
and etched globe.
218. Oil lamp on cast metal base with floral decorated green reservoir and another
with purple reservoir.
219. 8 small oil lamps.
220. Oil lamp with brass base with clear glass reservoir and opaque beaded top plus
three other lamps.
221. Milk glass oil lamp with opaque glass shade in wrought iron wall bracket.
222. Vaseline glass oil lamp with white opaque glass shade in wrought iron bracket.
223. Ten small oil lamps.
224. Ten ditto.
225. Oil lamp with glass reservoir and opaque white glass shade.
226. Brass oil lamp with cranberry shade.
227. Embossed brass oil lamp with etched globe.
228. Beaten pewter four piece tea service and plated sugar bowl with gadroon edge.
229. Case of six pairs of plated fish knives and forks with servers.
230. Case of six tea knives with packed silver handles.
231. Harrods engraved two handled tray with gadroon edging 21” x 16”.
232. Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
233. Mappin and Webb case of six pairs of plated dessert knives and forks.
234. Pair of heavy engraved EPNS gravy jugs.
235. Pair of plated entrée dishes with covers and gadroon edging.
236. Pair of plated three branch candelabra and another three branch candelabra.
237. Oval engraved EPNS tray and circular plated tray with beaded edge on three ball
and claw feet.
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238. Embossed plated three piece tea service and assorted plated items.
239. 2 pairs of plated three branch candelabra plus another plated candelabra with
pair of matching candlesticks.
240. Three piece brush and mirror set with embossed silver backs.
241. Pair of 18th Century silver spoons.
242. Silver items viz: ladle with shell bowl, tea strainer, 2 tea spoons, pair of silver
mounted glass salts, serviette ring, silver topped salt and pepper pots.
243. Four pairs of silver sugar tongs.
244. Norwegian silver spoon.
245. Three silver dessert spoons.
246. Small collection of assorted silver spoons, silver bladed fruit knife, silver bladed
knife and silver ashtray.
247. Rosewood box and large quantity of assorted silver spoons and forks and
manicure items.
248. Three pairs of sugar tongs.
249. Georgian silver serving spoon London 1814—John Lias.
250. Pair of Georgian silver serving spoons London 1814.
250a. Silver trumpet vase—7”.
251. Case of six tea knives with packed silver handles.
252. Georgian silver punch ladle with twisted handle with silver tip.
253, Two silver forks, silver teaspoon, silver handled cake knife and bread knife, four
silver serviette rings plus two paper knives.
254. Case of six plated coffee spoons and tongs, case of plated fish servers and six tea
knives and odd plated cutlery.
255. Silver christening mug Birmingham 1924—7 ozs and cased christening fork and
spoon.
256. Silver plated model of a guide dog.
257. Silver hedgehog pin cushion.
258. Oval silver pill box with hinged lid.
259. Vintage Eastern silver mounted bone snuff bottle with yin-yang symbols.
260. Engraved silver plated tape measure.
261. Silver topped leather clad scent bottle.
262. 2 silver topped cut glass scent bottles.
263. Silver backed hand mirror.
264. Silver cigarette box.
265. Circular silver ring box.
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266. Silver mounted perfume atomiser and one other.
267. Engraved silver purse and silver bangle.
268. Silver photograph frame.
269. Silver photograph frame with scroll border 11” x 6½” - London 1965.
270. 12 gemstone pendants mostly in silver settings.
271. 12 ditto.
272. 12 ditto.
273. 12 ditto.
274. Miscellaneous ditto.
275. Flat case with jewellery items including white metal bracelet, pendants, gold
coloured pendants, brooches and earrings.
276. 3 simulated lapis lazuli necklaces and coral necklace.
277. 13 various rings including gold and silver.
278. Silver charm bracelet.
279. Ladies 9ct white gold aquamarine cluster ring.
280. Two colour 9ct gold ring set blue topaz.
281. Two pairs of silver cz earrings (2 carat and half carat).
282. 9ct gold fancy cross and chain.
283. 18ct gold and crystal perfume bottle.
284. Heavy 9ct gold St. Christopher and chain.
285. 18ct gold gypsy style solitaire opal ring.
286. Art Nouveau silver and enamel necklace.
287. Victorian 9ct gold stone set ladies ring.
288. Heavy silver curb link bracelet.
289. Early 9ct gold ring set 3 fine garnets.
290. 10ct white gold Chanel set diamond ring.
291. Pair of 9ct gold earrings.
292. Five gold ladies stone set rings.
293. Gents heavy 9ct gold plain signet ring.
294. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond shoulders.
295. Rare silver St. Johns Ambulance Albert chain.
296. Designer stingray silver and crystal bracelet.
297. Large pair of gypsy style 9ct gold earrings.
298. Art Nouveau silver and enamel necklace.
299. Gents good quality “Dunhill Millennium” wrist watch.
300.
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301. Ladies 9ct gold diamond set engagement ring.
302. Fine quality W Hick New York 18ct gold propelling pencil.
303. Quantity of silver neck chains and silver pendants.
304. Silver stone set necklace.
305. 2 silver ingots and chains.
306. Large silver mounted cabochon amethyst pendant and chain.
307. Gold signet ring and buckle ring marked 180.
308. Large sealed bag of costume jewellery.
309. Ditto.
310. Ditto.
311. Pair of 9ct gold engraved cufflinks.
312. Box of beads, necklaces, watches and cased Arden simulated pearls.
313. Gents silver pocket watch—Langdon Davies.
314.
315. Box of books about wine.
316. Ditto.
317. Ditto.
318. Ditto.
319. Ditto.
320. Ditto.
321. Pair of old coloured prints featuring horses and figures in landscape in gilt frames.
322. Limited edition portrait print of horses “King William and King Boris” signed by
the artist Bridgette Anne Smart and Mary King No. 58/750.
323. Limited edition print of racehorses leaving a train by Gilbert Holiday No. 505/850.
324. Limited edition print hunt with hounds and motor car by Gilbert Holiday No.
267/500.
325. Framed coloured map print of Norfolk by Eman Bowen.
326. 8 framed coloured prints featuring wildlife birds, animals and crustaceans.
327. Oil on board Harbour scene by Celia Harding, coastal scene watercolour by Peggy
Atherton, signed print Chipping Campden by Sturgeon and pastel of a dog.
328. Framed coloured limited edition print “The Harvesters” by John Bond.
329. Small picture of a dog in gilt frame.
330. Pair of oils on canvas “Paris Scenes”.
331. Large oil painting of coastal scene plus another oil painting seascape with boats.
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332. Collection of small pictures.
333. Framed coloured map print of Hampshire.
334. Large old black and white photograph of a child in ornate gilt decorated frame.
335. Oil painting on canvas depicting a rowing boat and sailing boat in a
harbour with figures 26” x 14” in gilt frame.
336. Oil painting still life of flowers in a bowl - in the style of Van Den Broeck
24” x 19” in gilt frame.
337. Oil painting still life flowers—20” x 24” in gilt frame.
338. Watercolour painting of Country Landscape with cottage, sheep and
figures signed Edwin Taylor 24” x 40”.
339. Pair of engraved coloured prints of dogs “October” and “November” after F.C.
Turner.
340. Two French “Bouchard Aine & Fils” maps of wine regions of France.
341. Watercolour Harbour scene signed Dennis James.
342. Coloured print “Eglise de Chann”.
343. Palette painting of Chrysanthemums”.
344. Oil painting of beach scene.
345. 2 prints of sailing ships “Homeward Bound” and “Outward Bound”.
346. 2 prints of country landscapes “The Silver Stream” and “Autumn Tints” after
paintings by John Bonny.
347. Watercolour “The Rocks, Bude” by Dennis James.
348. Oil on board Snowy Landscape, Nr. Malvern initialled J.D.B. (Blizard).
349. Two Fores’s racing and stable oleographs.
350. Two coloured prints by Prout, one other, watercolour of Cheltenham by
Elizabeth Chalmers and limited edition print of boats.
351, Collection of watercolours and prints.
352. Framed set of 5 small paintings by W. Fliesegang.
353. Watercolour “Flying Scotsman at Didcot”.
354. 4 framed floral prints.
355. Framed coloured hunting print “The Beaufort at Worcester” by Michael Lyne.
356. Framed coloured hunting print by Lionel Edwards.
357. Brass standard lamp.
358. Pair of Crossley bordered pattern carpets 7’6” x 5’3”.
359. Pine rectangular coffee table.
360. Ditto
361. Ditto.
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362. Large Victorian mahogany chest of two short and four long drawers with
wooden knobs—44”.
363. Banjo barometer/thermometer in carved oak case D Cooper and Son of
Worcester c1900.
364. Set of 4 lath back kitchen chairs.
365. Deal blanket box.
366. Box of sundry material, embroidery, lace and crocheted items.
367. Ditto.
368. Ditto.
369. Ditto.
370. Ditto.
371. Basket of ditto.
372. Ditto.
373. Box of embroidered table linen, etc.
374. Two Persian style rugs.
375. Persian runner.
376. Oak chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—42”.
377. Oval mahogany dressing table swing mirror.
378. Stag dressing table and stool.
379. 4 various mirrors.
380. Cheval glass on stand with drawer with ball and claw feet.
381. Set of six mahogany dining chairs with ball and claw feet in Chippendale style.
382. Oval oak gate leg dining table.
383. 19th Century oak corner cupboard.
384. Georgian style mahogany fitted bureau with two short, one long drawer and
shaped shelf under.
385. Banjo barometer/thermometer in carved oak case Fears Ltd Bristol Bridge
33½”.
386. Pair of Edwardian ebonised bedroom chairs.
387. Oak coffee table in antique style.
388. Large pine dresser rack with shelves and 4 small drawers.
389. Georgian oval mahogany Pembroke table with end drawer and square tapering
legs.
390. Pine panelled single hanging wardrobe—34”.
391. Pair of beech stickback armchairs.
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392. Pine farmhouse kitchen table.
393. Old Bush TV22 Bakelite television set c1950.
394. Table top bagatelle board and old teddy.
395. Mandolin in case.
396. Banjo in case.
397. Toshiba flat screen television set.
398. Large black oval papier mache tray with gilt border a.f.
399. Shooting stick.
400. Ornate plated candlestick table lamp and plated standard lamp.
401. Corner cupboard with glass shelves.
402. Surveyors tripod and ranging pole.
403. Mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers.
404. Oak chest of four long and two short drawers with brass drop handles.
405. Oak writing table with two drawers.
406. Georgian mahogany bow fronted dressing table mirror with 3 drawers—28”.
407. Nest of four mahogany occasional tables with slender legs.
408. Pair of mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chairs.
409. Miniature Victorian chest of three long drawers—11”.
410. Small pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—24”.
411. Modern coffee table 42” x 15” and next of three occasional tables.
412. Circular oak tripod table with barley twist columns and carved foliate border—
21” diameter.
413. Mahogany bow fronted sideboard with three central drawers and cupboards in
Georgian style—52”.
414. Edwardian mahogany shaped top occasional table with shelf under—19”.
415. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on barley twist legs 58” x 42”.
416. Mahogany freestandiing corner cupboard in Georgian style—42”.
417. Tall white painted freestanding narrow bathroom cupboard.
418. Bamboo and wicker garden table and two chairs.
419. 2 Lloyd loom style conservatory chairs.
420. Mirror in carved oak frame.
421. Chinese lacquered wardrobe with interior drawers and lidded compartment.
422. Inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard with drawer, label Tozer London—16”.
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423. Music Canterbury with drawer in Regency style.
424. Office/collectors cupboard—24”.
425. Set of four Victorian style mahogany dining chairs.
426. Winged fireside chair.
427. Edwardian inlaid rosewood occasional table—23½”.
428. Small Edwardian Sutherland table.
429. Set of 4 Regency style mahogany dining chairs.
430. Adjustable piano stool.
431. Mahogany tip top tripod occasional table.
432. Victorian chaise longue.
433. Oak blanket box with linen fold front.
434.
435. Designer settee with slatted side and back by local furniture designer and
maker Robin Furlong.
436. Late Georgian mahogany side table on turned legs.
437. Nest of three modern occasional tables.
438. Carved oak antique style chest—37”.
439. Edwardian inlaid mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer—Short & Mason
London.
440. Edwardian inlaid mahogany swivel piano chair.
441. Windsor stickback armchair in elm with cabriole legs and crinoline stretcher.
442. Late Georgian foldover top card table.
443. Square mahogany tip top silver table.
444. Pair of mahogany torcheres with rope twist columns.
445. Nest of three inlaid and crossbanded occasional tables.
446. Mahogany stool with paw feet and wool tapestry seat.
447. 19th Century French style carved frame armchair for re-upholstery.
448. Gainsborough style armchair in green.
449.
450.
451. Late Georgian mahogany foldover top card table—34”.
452. Georgian mahogany square bedside table.
453. Winged fireside chair.
454. Mahogany silver table with carved knees and paw feet—30” x 19”.
455. Elm Windsor chair with stick and pierced splat back with turned legs and
crinoline strehcer.
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456. Elm Windsor chair with stick and pierced splat back on turned legs and with
crinoline stretcher.
457. Robert “Mouseman” Thompson oak standard lamp with octagonal
column and base and carved mouse.
458. Inlaid mahogany bow fronted writing table with two top drawers and two short
drawers under, tooled leather top on square tapering legs—48”.
459. Late 17th Century oak chest with four long drawers, geometric moulding
and brass drop handles—41”.
460. Victorian inlaid walnut cabinet with ormolu mounts, glazed door with latticed
metal and marble top—48”.
461. An ornate white painted garden set of table and five chairs.,
462. Dog crate.
463. Black tin trunk.
464. Alexander Rose folding garden table and four chairs.
465. Large hexagonal outside lantern light.
END OF SALE

FORTHCOMING SALE
Saturday 29th July 2017.
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

